
Weekly Theme: Water Age Group: Infant (birth - 1 year)

Language Development: Wet, cold, warm,

hot, drip, washing hands, boil, Sign language

for water

Factual Statements: Sign language for water.

Need water to live. There is water in milk.

Water to make food.

Objective Goals: Through participating in the activity, the children may learn:

Learn about different water.

Exposed to different water words.

Explore what water feels like/tastes like.

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

Group Time
(songs, stories,
games, etc.)

Dump cans of
water

Rain Rain go
away

Rain in falling
on my face

Sensory bags

Red raincoat

Water
sensory
bottles

Outdoor
Activities
(1 idea each day) bathing suits

in water

colored
water

colored ice
cubes

splashing in
water

outdoor car
wash

Small group
activities
(1 activity in
each. Curriculum
area)

Language &
Literacy

Book about
water

emphasize
water words

We need
water

Music

Rain rain go
away

Sound of
rain

Art

rain stick

fingerpaint
raindrops

water on
brush/sponge

Science

melting ice
cubes

water cans

Math

count the
drops

organizing
small to big
rain drops

compare
rain drop
sounds

counting
ducks



Special Needs Accommodations
(Hearing, seeing, speech, physical struggles, broken

leg/arm, etc.) Choose 1 special need and 1 activity that you
would adjust to accommodate the special need.

Special Need:
sensory - watch and listen instead of touching it.

put water in mouth, water in bags.

Classroom Design Ideas:
waterfall on wall, raindrops on windows, clouds with streamers, sink/float, rainbow

Self-Selected Activities

Dramatic Play
blue dress up, raincoats, serving

“tea” (water)

Blocks
foam blocks in water

Literacy Center
Books about water, make a

book about water

Sensory Table (sand and water)
floating balls, bubbles, foam

blocks in water, small pool with
sensory things, sponges in

bucket of water, sand in water

Fine Motor
water beads, water sprayers,

splashing in water, turkey
baster, using sponges

Art
Children’s picture as flower
center and water to “grow”,

raindrop pictures


